Role:

Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator

Purpose of the role:

To operate the Wastewater Treatment Plant at its op mum performance and to carry
out a level of opera onal maintenance to ensure full compliance to the terms of our
discharge limits.

Reports to:

Engineering Manager
GCSE’s or equivalent in Maths, English, Science
Level 2 award in electrical/mechanical or equivalent

Qualiﬁca on and
training:

Time served in an electrical/mechanical discipline
Any relevant training in wastewater treatment
Forkli Truck (counterbalance)
Any SCADA and, or PLC training/understanding
Day to day opera on of a semi‐automated plant, monitoring all stages of the process
and making the necessary adjustments or interven ons to keep within deﬁned limits.
Day to day maintenance ac vi es of the plant such as cleaning probe ps, pits, traps
and screens.
Sample tes ng, monitoring and recording of key levels such as COD, Iron and
Suspended Solids to ensure we remain compliant to set limits and can trend data for
analysis.
Taking daily meter readings and colla ng the data for trend analysis.
Day to day opera on of the sludge press, monitoring all stages of the process and
making the necessary adjustments to maximise the daily sludge output.

Main Responsibili es:
Rou ne Planned Maintenance of the plant as set out in the CMMS.
Keeping the plant topped up with the required chemicals and changing out waste bins
in good me.
Reac ng to and rec fying basic fault events such as blocked pumps and piping.
Reac ng to other faults by repor ng to and assis ng site engineers in the rec ﬁca on.
Assis ng hygiene and engineering teams in the unblocking of drains and gullys.
Monitoring and maintenance of site pit pumps to ensure full running to avoid localised
ﬂooding issues.

To be fully involved in the con nuous improvements to the plant
Keeping the plant clean and dy always.
Always adhere to health and safety policies
Always communicate eﬃciently and eﬀec vely with the engineering manager
Demonstrable behaviours:
Awareness – Lead by example
Seeing what’s around us is important. But situa onal awareness — understanding the
bigger picture — is even more signiﬁcant since it leads to be er decision making.
Understand the overall aims and interests of the business. Consider other people ’s
perspec ves in order to help reach agreement.
Belief
Meet commitments and deadlines together as a team. Belief in own and each other ’s’
ability, embrace diversity, and trust one another.
Challenge
Willing to Challenge things as they are — the status quo — and work collabora vely to
transform the business. Know your own limits and how to seek appropriate support.
Communica ve
Spend me ge ng to know each other. Realises the importance of eﬀec ve
communica on and ac ve listening.

Behaviours:

Focus
Time keeping, a endance, managing own me. Work to clear and measurable goals,
gives direc on to the team, and provide support when needed.
Honesty
Team members are open and honest with each other. Create an environment where
people are comfortable to speak openly. Give and receive construc ve feedback as part
of normal day‐to‐day work. Such feedback should be evidence‐based and delivered in
an appropriate manner.
Mo va on
A posi ve outlook and approach to teamwork.
Responsibility
Taking responsibility for own workload and ac ons. Manage performance in an
appropriate and fair manner.
Op mism
Posi ve thinking is quite possibly the most important behaviour of the high‐
performance team. It’s about having a can‐do a tude.
Enthusiasm
Shows enthusiasm in their role and inspires others.

